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AMAZING ANDAMAN

Rs .39750

4 Nights 5 Days

Destinations
Havelock Island , Radhanagar Beach, Baratang Island, North Bay Coral Island, Fisheries Museum, Anthropological
Museum, Limestone Caves & Mud Volcano

Overview
Places Covered : Havelock Island, Ross Island, Viper Island, Macruzz cruise, Cellular Jail, Mount Harriet, Chidiya Tapu
etc

Tour Highlights
Havelock Island
Baratang Island
North Bay Coral Island
Visit famous Radha Nagar Beach
Fisheries museum
Anthropological museum
Limestone caves & Mud volcano
Night Accommodation in Port Blair

Itinerary
Day 1 : Cochin –Chennai-Portblair Flight Journey ( Meal Plan: Dinner )
On arrival at Port Blair airport, our representative will receive the guest and escort you to the hotel. After fresh up
proceed for Portblair sightseeing which include - Cellular Jail and Light & Sound Show at Cellular Jail where the saga of
the freedom struggle brought alive. Overnight stay at Port Blair

Day 2 : Port Blair – Havelock - Port Blair ( Meal Plan : Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner )
Early morning proceed to Havelock Island Tour by a cruise from Port Blair (65 km by sea). Trip provides beautiful sandy
beaches and lush green forest. After reaching Havelock proceed to famous Radha Nagar Beach. (Second largest silver
sand beach in Asia) ideal for scuba diving snorkeling and swimming etc. Vehicle will be provided at Havelock for local
trips And evening come to port Blair. Overnight stay at Port Blair.

Day 3 : Ross Island, North Bay coral island ( Meal Plan : Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner )

Ross Islands : A tourist boat rode from aberdeen jetty. Ross islands were the seat of the British Admin. Important Ruins
include a church cemetery, Swimming Pool and chief commissioner’s residence etc. North Bay: (corel island)Display a
memorable experience viewing exotic marine life, under water corals and magrove creeks. The glass bottom fiber boats
help to take a close look of the corals colonies. The islands also offer to view and nature corals and unspiled beaches
idea of swimming and scuba Diving etc. Overnight stay at Port Blair

Day 4 : Port Blair - Baratang Island - Port Blair ( Meal Plan : Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner )
Early morning (around 4 am) Proceed to Baratang Island (110 kms from Port Blair) After reaching Baratang guest will
proceed to see limestone cave. After coming back from cave proceed to active mud volcano. The sightseeing points for
this day trip are the glimpse of remote Jarwaa tribe, active mud volcano and spooky limestone caves. Overnight stay at
Port Blair.

Day 5 : Port Blair-Chennai-Cochin Flight Journey ( Meal Plan: Breakfast (Subject to Flight
Timings) )
After Breakfast checkout from Hotel. Depending on time visit anthropological museum and fisheries museum and
Transfer to Airport for return journey to Cochin via Chennai.

Inclusions
To and fro Economy class Flight Ticket
Meet and greet service at Airports
All entry fees to local sight spots
Coach as per the size of passengers
4 Nights Accommodation as per the Itinerary
AC Deluxe Rooms in Port Blair on twin sharing basis
Veg and Non Veg Meals as per the itinerary
1 Litre drinking water per person per day
Cruise Ticket
Service of Tour Escort from Fortune
Service Taxes

Exclusions
Food in Flights /Cruise
All personal expenses such as Tips, Phone, Laundry, Porterage (Coolie charges)
Cost of Insurance
Food and drink not forming the part of group Menus
Cost of Airport transfers of tour participants travelling by Air tickets not arranged by the Company.
Any Increase in the fuel surcharge or any kind of taxes levied by the respective government or statutory bodies.
Extra stay pre/post tour.
Any extra expenses incurred for changing the route due to any unforeseen circumstances, forced majeure
instances, natural calamities, political disturbances, flight delays, strikes etc.
Extra cost incurred due to illness, accident, hospitalization or any Individual unforeseen cost incurring incidence.
Cost of horseback, Doli, Helicopter (unless specifically mentioned), chopper etc.
Any private transfers taken to move from one place to another instead of coach.
Any add-on sightseeing/ sightseeing done twice /activities along with transfers if done other than mentioned in the
tour program.
Fur coats/Jackets to visit snow point or any special attire required to visit any particular sightseeing place.
Anything not specifically mentioned in 'Your Tour Cost Includes Column'

Package Cost and Date
Adult Rate : RS 39750/Child Rate : INR
Single supplement: Rs.49,750/- (We provide a Single Room)
Child Rate (0years -04years) Air Fare Only
Child Rate (5years -11years) Rs.33,312/- (without Extra Mattress)
Child Rate above 5years: Rs.37,175/- (we provide an Extra Mattress)
/Next Package Dates : 08 Feb 2019 , 11 Apr 2019 , 25 Apr 2019 , 09 May 2019

Terms & Conditions
The company reserves the right to postpone or cancel any of the tours advertised, without assigning any reason.
In that case, money paid by the tour participant will be fully refunded but no compensation claim will be
entertained.
Due to certain unavoidable circumstances, the Company reserves the right to change / modify / vary and alter the
tour itinerary if it becomes necessary. In such changes, compensations or claiming of refunds by the tourist will
not be entertained by the Company for limitation and also for the non-availability of certain services including
museums, restaurants, sightseeing shopping etc. even though included in tour itinerary.
For Single passenger, without family, you will share a room either on twin or triple sharing basis (Roll away bed)
depending on the booking. If we do not have a single person like you, then you will have to take the single
supplement with an additional cost.
The tariff of the tour quoted is calculated as per the rates prevailing at the time of quoting it. The Company
reserves the right to change the tariff in the event of modification / alteration / change/ variation in the said rates
before the date of departure.
Tour tariff is based on departure from Cochin, unless specifically mentioned. Tourists boarding flights at places
other than Cochin have to pay the entire airfare difference and bear and pay any other additional expenses
including airport transfers, hotel stay etc. on that account.
Tour cost is based on minimum 30 passengers travelling together in the group. If there is a drastic fall in the
number, then the offered meal plan, vehicle and other services may change accordingly.
No refund can be entertained for any expenses incurred by the passengers due to circumstances beyond our
control such as flight cancellation, airport closure, delays, accident of any nature, bad weather, natural calamities,
medical evacuation, supplier policies, visa rejection and visa delay etc.
Company takes care to select hotels and book the same on behalf of tourists at convenient locations subject to
availability. In case of non-availability of rooms in same hotel, Company has the right to split the accommodation
in different hotels. Hotel accommodation is generally provided on Twin sharing basis in standard rooms and the
third bed is often a roll-away mattress put in.
Airconditioning, central heating and other facilities are provided by the hotels depending upon various factors
including weather / climatic conditions, local systems, tour type, etc.
As a Travel House / Tour Operators, the company does not have any control over Airlines, Railways, Coach
Companies, Shipping Companies, Hotels, Local Transport or any other facilities, provided by the third parties. The
company is not responsible for the delays or deficiencies in the services provided by outside agencies. Also
please note that the company does not have any control on schedules of opening and closing timings of the
tourist attractions.
In computerized reservation system of Indian Railways/Airlines, the berths / seats once reserved cannot be
changed. Tour participants will have to travel by the same berth/seat as mentioned in the ticket, issued by Indian
Railways/Airline.
Tour participants are requested to collect their Railway / Air tickets from the respective offices of Fortune
Destination Management, only after making the full payment, from where they havebooked their tour. No tickets

will be sent by courier.
Any disputes arising in respect of the tour shall be subject to Ernakulam Jurisdiction.
Booking Terms and Conditions Reservation:
Reservation could be made through mail, fax or phone clearly stating the services required. We take the undertaking
process of these reservations and duly confirm the arrangements.
Payment terms:
50% of total tour cost on booking, full payment before 10 days of commencement of the journey.
Cancellation Policy
Every booking made on Fortune Tours is subject to cancellation charges levied by the airlines, hotels and transport
operators. As per the airline policy, some fares are non refundable
Period of Cancellation
More than 15 Days before Departure
Less than 15 Days and up to 03 days
before Departure
Less than 03 Days before Departure
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Cancellation Charges
Train package
50% of tour cost
75% of tour cost

Flight package
50% Tour Cost
75% Tour Cost

100% of Tour cost

100% of Tour Cost

